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Now the serpent was more crafty than any other beast of the field that the Lord God had made. He said to 

the woman, "Did God actually say, 'You[a] shall not eat of any tree in the garden'?" And the woman said 

to the serpent, "We may eat of the fruit of the trees in the garden, but God said, 'You shall not eat of the 

fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the garden, neither shall you touch it, lest you die.'" But the serpent 

said to the woman, "You will not surely die. For God knows that when you eat of it your eyes will be 

opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil." So when the woman saw that the tree was 

good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make one 

wise,[b] she took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who was with her, and he ate. 

Then the eyes of both were opened, and they knew that they were naked. And they sewed fig leaves 

together and made themselves loincloths. Genesis 3:1-7 

 

Without understanding about the Human Fall through the Divine Principle, we cannot resolve the 

fundamental problems in the world, and settle all the moral problems of humankind. Without the Divine 

Principle, human problems cannot be rectified because the the troubles we face are part of the final 

hopeless phenomena of the Last Days, putting an end to the history brought about by Satan after his 

betrayal of God. These conflicts are Satan's strategy to ruin and destroy humanity. CSG 1538 

 

Dear 

 

At the beginning of Sunday's Sanctuary service, Hyung Jin Nim explained that the Jewish holiday of 

Hanukkah is a celebration of the Maccabean militia who defeated the Hasmonean King and removed 

statues of Zeus from the temple. 

 

In Judges 2, we can see how the persisting Canaanite culture kept on trying to come back. Israelites 

started to worship Baal and other gods. This led to child sex trafficking and sacrifice. They even began to 

profit from wars to take women, etc. acting like jihadis. God had instructed that they must not profit from 

the wars. 

 

The Benjamites were told to kidnap girls from Shiloh. They misrepresented Jehovah and did as they 

desired, becoming deceitful. But God tells us to go on the straight and narrow path. 

 

 
Tragedy follows forsaking God 

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 12/1/19 



 

 

 

A common way to bring back the worship of idols was through art. Many in the artistic world are leftists, 

who always say to explore your, especially dark, emotions. This of course often promotes the satanic, free 

sex culture. Immorality is seen as "creative." This creates a corrupting culture. Satan was the first sexual 

predator and stole Eve from her future husband. 

 

This "creative" culture ignores hardworking men who defend the nation and built the roads. Who 

understand the Father's heart to protect his sons and daughters? None of these "artists." 

 

Buddhism did nothing to stop sex slavery, etc. Only in the modern world does Buddhism act socially, 

which Hyung Jin Nim's religion professor at Harvard admitted they learned from Protestant Christianity. 

 

Consider the traditional Korean story about the Blind Father and the storm coming, who had to sacrifice 

his filial daughter. This could be seen as a pagan story about child sacrifice. But in a Christian society, 

each citizen is a co-heir with Christ. 

 

Even skateboarding or motorcycle sports often have a corrupt culture. One must always have dominion 

over the technology to preserve virtue. 

 

We must stand against secularism and materialism. Victor Moon was a professional break-dancer, but did 

not participate in the corrupt culture which surrounded him. He waited to receive his beautiful blessed 

queen. 

 

We must not lose the culture war, which targets the women with promises of security provided by a 

powerful government. America is bifurcating into two civilizations that cannot coexist. A culture that kills 

babies vs prolife. Free sex vs marriage. If not resolved culturally it could end up with a physical war. 

 

 
 

America's founders believed in self-defense by the citizens. On April 18, 1775 the British troops left 

Boston headed for the towns of Lexington and Concord to confiscate arms and munitions. This led to the 

colonists fighting back. The 2nd Amendment is about citizens having greater force than centralized evil. 

 

Yujin is one of the top 3 millennial conservatives in Korea. True Father's Age of Women was to unleash 

Godly women ready to fight on the frontline. Peace Police Peace Militia is an opportunity for our girls to 

become civilian women who are proficient with the tools of self-defense. Not just those in the military. 

This will freak out the Leftists. 

 

In British feudal times going back to the 12th century all citizens were required to own and keep weapons 

in their homes. In the United States, there are more than one million home invasions each year. Predators 

should have anxiety about armed civilians who use firearms for self defense 5,000 times each day in the 

U.S. 

 

The North Korean government does not fear those who know Kung Fu, Karate or other Martial Arts, but 

they would fear citizens who are armed. We must be armed, but not depraved. We are sinners saved by 

grace who are to love our neighbors as ourselves. 

 

Each father (and mother) must be a priest (and a priestess) in the home to guide their children, exercising 

spiritual leadership, not just Kingly leadership. Start with education about "does God exist?" then about 

their responsibility to choose whether to follow God. We need to create a culture which is unashamed to 

resist the popular fallen culture. It's not based on our personal competence and ability. We must be those 

who desire to protect the dignity of God and express gratitude for allowing us to be free. 

 

********** 

 

Family Fed: "Greed" is the Cause of the Human Fall 

 

Recently a sister in East Africa told me that the Family Fed: "is teaching people that Adam and Eve fell 

because they were greedy instead of the sexual fall. A brother from FFWPU sent me a text from their 

new teaching called godible. Maybe you could tell the FFWPU that they are spiritually killing children 

and others with their false teaching." 



 

 

 

Since the Chapter 2 understanding about the misuse of love is a key pillar in the Divine Principle, I 

wondered how this could be true, and if so, how Family Fed brothers and sisters would passively accept 

this corruption of the teaching that transformed our lives? 

 

So I did a search on the new Godible.org for the term "greed" and was shocked to find the following text 

from a speech that Hak Ja Han gave at Madison Square Garden: 

 

No matter where a religion begins or what reason it has for 

beginning, the goal must be the same. The goal is to know 

God. The Creator, God, who is the Owner of the original 

universe, created the world and created a man and a woman to 

become our first ancestors. God gave them a special growth 

period, during which they were to learn how to take 

responsibility. Heaven's hope was for Adam and Eve to grow 

beautifully with absolute love and absolute obedience and to 

receive God's blessing to become the true parents of 

humankind. Unfortunately, during their growth period, Adam 

and Eve developed a heart of greed. That is what brought 

about the state of humankind today. 

 

Peace Starts with Me Hyojeong Cultural Festival on July 15, 

2017, at Madison Square Garden, New York.  

 

What does it mean when the Han mother teaches in her public 

speeches that the human fall resulted from a "heart of greed?" 

What does it mean when the Family Fed proudly promotes this 

erroneous view on their websites which are resources for those 

wanting to study our teachings?? 

 

I imagine that this new teaching could be attractive to 

Leftists who believe that private property is evil and want 

government to confiscate wealth in order to redistribute it to 

preferred groups. Concentration of power has always been a 

key objective of centralized tyrannies. 

 

I can't help wondering-- who benefits from replacing 

Father's teachings about the misuse of love with this Leftist 

crap? Why would Family Fed leaders collaborate to 

promote this idea? Maybe this is just another way to guilt-

trip Japanese brothers and sisters that they must give 

$400,000 to Cheongpyeong to liberate 430 generations of 

their ancestors? If you have any ideas, please let me know. 

 

Are there no brothers and sisters in Family Fed who are willing to stand up against this desecration 

of True Father's teachings? 

 

********** 

 

Pre-register for God's Day celebration in Las Vegas 

 

(no cost) and for various events (involving a cost) 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 
Were Adam and Eve forerunners of 

Bonnie and Clyde? 

 
Bonnie and Clyde Replicating the Fall? 
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Las Vegas

Schedule
Arrive Friday Jan 24th

5 pm: Casino Prayer Walk at Southpoint: https://southpointcasino.com/
6:30 pm  Dinner at Southpoint / Choose your own
11:00 pm: Midnight Prayer at M Resort:  https://www.themresort.com/ 

Saturday Jan 25th

7 am: God’s Day Celebration at M Resort
11 am: Optional lunch (outlet mall) or Rest time:
https://www.premiumoutlets.com/outlet/las-vegas-south
3 pm: Optional Mount Charleston hike (Acastus trail):
https://www.gomtcharleston.com/acastus-trail/ 
5 pm: Dinner at Mount Charleston: https://www.mtcharlestonlodge.com/

Sunday  Jan 26th

9 am Sunday Service / Lake Mead: https://www.campgroundviews.com/listing/boulder-
beach-campground/  (turn right at ranger station toward picnic area after campground)
Noon: Picnic Lunch at Lake Mead
2pm: Lake Mead Cruise: https://www.lakemeadcruises.com/  (arrive by 1:30 pm)
5:00 pm:  Hoover Dam prayer: https://www.usbr.gov/lc/hooverdam/
6:30 pm Brazilian Steak House Buffet: https://fogodechao.com/location/las-vegas/ 

Monday: Jan 27th

9am to Noon: Western Grand Canyon (Skywalk)   https://grandcanyonwest.com/

Events & Activities
Store / Las Vegas / Events & Activities

SORT BY


MENU

 



Brazilian Steakhouse

$49.95

Lake Mead Cruise

$27.95

 



Mount Charleston Dinner

$27.95

Grand Canyon Hualapai Legacy and
Skywalk

$74.95

Las Vegas Registration

 




